Omineca Herald, July, 27, 1923 by unknown
B. G, Stewart~said they were 
sick and tired of both the old 
political parties and as a farmer 
class they believed they would 
have to go out and get their 
rights for themselves. He des- 
cribed the inauguration of the 
Provincial party, which had been 
set up purelv~to answer the clues- 
tion: How can we better condi- 
tions in the province from the 
political standpoint? They con- 
e.]uded that they would not get 
~ny advantage by simply putting 
~ne old party out and putting an- 
)ther oldparty in, and so they 
~ought o arouse the electors to 
~.he need for a new broom to 
~weep clean, 
The province did not need poE- 
;ical government at present, but 
t government of sane business 
hen. w.ho-would,..~o.~the business 
if the country.in a:businesslfl~e 
ray. There must be a political 
musecleanin~, f~r the old parties 
~ad apparently eliminated politi- 
ica[ morality from their vocabu. 
~ries. i 
Gen. McRae said they were 
here to learn something about 
'antral B.C,, and he hoped later 
) put forward a statement of the 
eeds of this part of the province. 
eople in the south knew nothing 
the north of the province and 
ancouver was becoming an oc- 
He complained that their minis- 
~rs gave glowing reports of 
orthern B.C. which were cer- 
.inlv not correct. Many of t'hew 
~ttlers were so far from trans- 
)rtation that the~ could not 
ford to market their produce 
~d that was a matter which 
~eded attention. Meanwhile the 
oney of t]~e province was being 
,dly spent, 
Gen. McRae went on to criticise 
e expenditure of the govern. 
~nt and said the people were 
lw bearing themaximum burden 
~ taxation, and had a debt of 
i million dollars, which' looked 
e reaching 100 millions before 
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~ .~:~!~,.~ .. ,~., :~ '9. ~ . .~ '~ 
the  O ld  Par t ies  T imber  T rade  . • . .... ,::, 
Major-G~neral A,- D. McRae, The timber industry in British "Mr. and Mrs. Jas. Richmond i'~::~:' .... "; 
C.B., the leader of the Provincial Columbia has been placed on a were visitors here from Terrace 
party, ~lnd B. G. Stewart, of sound basis, and largely throul~h over the week-end. 
Vancouver, addressed a meeting the activities of Hon. T. D. Pat- Good progress is. now'being 
i~ Prospect Hall, Terrace, on tullo, minister of lands, .and his made on the rebuilding of the 
Friday night, C. R, Gilbert. pre- forest branch officials. For the Kispiox River bridge," 
siding over a moderate attend- first six months of thi~ year the Mr. and Mrs. Rice-Jones', of 
ance. timber scaled amounted to 1,206,- Winnil~eg, were visitinlz in the 
'~936,789 board feet, as compared Buikley Valley last week. 
with 678,026789 feet for the first 
six months of 1922: The Indians celebrating atHag . . . . . .  ,:.:}i . ,: .:~ . ,. ,:., 
. . . . . . .  " - ' "  . , , . . :  . ,% 
It may be recalled that the wilget will liked wind UP their : ' To  Work  on Babine E lec t r i c  Lighi':' ::~ : ': 
period of timber expansion in festivities the endof this week. PaddvHiggins, one of the best- '"": .... ' ":: 
this province dates from an his- Several in this district "have a known old-time prospectors in Wi l l  belB0bn:!;:<: 
toric meeting in Hon, T. D. Pat-notion" to help with the harvest the northern ,interior, returned i:! 
tullo's office shortly after the on the vrairie this year. Eighty- on Tuesdaymorning to Smithers ... ?...: ~..~:: ..,..~,.:..:~., ';  
~ . . . .  . . . . .  ,~;~ ,..:.: . . : . . . , . . .  war. As a.result of that meeting one thousand men willbe.needed, andmade arrangements to leave 
the AssoCiated Timber Exporters Mrs. K. Hallberg and three next day for his property in the 
grew up, and with the encourage, daughters, of Prince Rupert, ar- Babine range. His claims adjoin 
ment of the government and rived last Sunday to visit Mr. the Babine Bonanza group• o~er. ~lie~i 
~ame-:api ..... o :]uded promised financial backing, the and Mrs. Bergman. ated and owned by Jas. Cronin, Prmcxpal': ,stores::~n:d': : busi;: 
my latter proving unnecessary, large The road gang came in from Mr. Higl~ins has done consider- ' ~:~esidences" ' any resi~ :.~,.. 
me export orders were accepted and Moricetown on Monday and 'will able work in the past and'has ~s.~the)arch-wiza 
~ther filled. Since that time the ad- be stationed at Hazelton for a good showings of~ore. Thisyear nj.d~6~d~':ithis~elfi0.~ 
~ou vance of the indu.strv has been couple of weeks, building the hehopes to develop the showings i::.;I.hi!!i;~b~'~Sj~!,!(iis~ [ 
he steady,and rapid, approach tothe fer V. to a point that will make the -~'ii§t'i~r~i:~ei~i:is:[~! 
"You need more bees in this property attractive to investom ~theDeldo~ i !~i 
Indian Was Drowned country to help out your fruit For the past coul~le of years he to generate . . . . .  .... ' ~.: :reguli~r:!~l~O~:v, 
Seymour Bill, a Moricetown In- crop," said a well-known horti- has been working a(Burke, Ida- system, !jdstl.i~i~e:(ga'm:6::as!~ !~ 
dian• was drowned in the Bulkley cultural authority to the editor, ho, but the recent disastrous fires force in.many...to~ns :UDi:~to!~8~:t] 
Riv.er.::a:t./~a~ilget.onl M.onda~t~.B,e'.:e.s.:~l,.~i~!~.~e .~..big;~rofit in tha~ section:burned him0ut, inhabi~nt~:::~:He:is:also'::providing~:.~(:: 
afternoon. ?With three o~' four" [ ' [ J -n~:~i~ 'o~: :~dou~t :  :~~'7~'~??~'~'~: "H~:"~:~ff~fS~t~'tt~'th~-i~'~e~. fo r : -~~: . -~.  ,"- ' -:,-: .:,~~ " . 
" • , -  • g " - :i 
of his friends he.was bathing a t / '  Colin Munro went down ,to months on his Babine' claims. ~ for expansion, so that  whenev.er .-. 
a spot in the pool below the ~site [Skeena Crossing: on.; Thhrs~av He is accompanied bv John Dun-Ithe district is ready he will-be in::,':>~ 
of the old Indian bridge, and ap:|and will go from there to the phv,.also f Burke, Idah0, :  / :~a'positi0n::to light: uv e~er~:~esi-' ~i:::; 
parently got out of.his depth, as ~Rocher de Boule mountain, where . ". ~dence;. s~tore,!i w.a~,ehb~S~,~fi~):teJ~,~ ' 
he could not swim, and efforts the has interests in a number of Terrace Presbyterians I stable; etc. i in the.~h~!e;.dis.?~:::. 
trict. '~ . : " ::' .i, atrescue proved unavailing Help mineral claims, A strawberry social, promoted For a-start three lamps,are to 
was sent for to the village above, Most of the hay cropin this 
and the body was recovered with 11~art of the district has been ~::ehelad no ; r1~ay n,~h~, e 2wSs  and practically every building of difficulty. Artificial r spiration isafely harvested. Thegrain crops I by theP~esbyterian churChrladies be ere ed in th ' main street, 
was then resorted to, but with-" ,are now beginning to turn and I ang:::stg:th~:]:g~r:r Swe;: r~:d:r: baoSiness importance is Contracted. 
: ed. Mrs. 'Bleecker g iv ing  twoldail ~s~ . . .  . w i l l  be 
out success. The deceased was everything looks like a biK suc. i e I a iteh;o ~hh:w :hlch 
can be •expected to 15 cents in tess for the farmer and gardener. [ 4 hours 
~:dgg:~ glgi~; H:~l:w l~nac~ ~::sl Y' .une  present conwacting " the next few days, as it is now W.E .  Williams and M. Gon- I e d parties comprise most of those 
pus. 23 or 24 years of age. The fun- zales, of Prince Rupert, spent / n 
eral took place at Hagwil~'et. several days in Smithers in con- Hughson'sclass ingingamelodyl mtuated between the depot and 
the bandstand, and the arrange- 
nection with the Duthie mineral Refreshments were servedby  ment is one which it is hoped 
Terrace Registrations claims. On Tuesday morning the ladies, will speedily commend itself to 
Registrations at the Terrace Mr. Williams went on to Burns all other householders at least 
Hotel included:--A. J Brown, W. Lake, where he joined Mrs. Wil- As a result of an application ear the centre of the town. 
S.'[-IeatleT, J.W. Zoo, Edmonton; liams and family• by the Northern B. C. Lumber- 
F. W. Dowling, C. J.. Graham, W.H. Mrs. James Steen, Mrs. Nic-men's Association to the Cana- Granby Officials Here 
Merlan, R. F. McNaughton, H. St. G. kerson, Mrs. Jarvis McLeod and dianNationalRailways, therate on 
Lee and family, R.W. Tassie, R.A. Mrs. S. P. McMordie, of Prince hemlock lumber for export from Several officials from the_Gran- Harlow, Prince Rupert; Gem A. D. 
McRae. W. Wiltshire, H. Gallangar, F. Rupert, have been guests of Mrs. Terrace, Usk, Hanall and Ares- by Co. at Anyox arrived at, Ha- 
A. Delcourt, Geo.IHanson, E.E. Potts, OIof Hanson at  her beautiful bury has been materially re-zelton this week to visit the 
T.J. Stephen, H.S. Hase, J. B.M. home at Lake Kathlyn. Over duced. This will enablethe local Sultana group at BoulderlCreek, 
where the company is:installing Barnum. A. N. S. Clarke, Vancouver; the week-end they motored to mills to meet competition in the a diamond drill outfit. Theddl l  
B. O. Stewart, Chilliwack; Murdock Burns and Francofs Lakes, re. far eastern markets. 
Hay, Ponoka, Alta.;R.Gooding, Shames; ' has been shippedand: while , 
R.H, Leighton,smithers;OscarOlander, turning Monday night. Word was reeeived on Thurs- .awaiting its arrival the officials 
S. Doig•. D. W. Austin, Kalum Lake; J. 'S. J. and Mrs. Magee, of Los day of the death of Mrs, Roche, may visit one or two pther pro- 
Brown, Remo, W.Hunter, Ocean Falls; Angeles, spent the past week in which took place in France abo~t perties in this vicinity, where " 
s government expired. ' D.V. Munro, J. Hepburn, Tom Lever, this. distaict and they were de- the sixth of July. Mrs. Roche good showings of desirable ore ' 
E. Green, Chas.Breyenton;T.H.Walsh, lighted with the New I-Iazelton was a.former esident of :New are known to exist. ~e complained that in Victoria Dorr . 
~ie were about three men era- Registrations at the Tourist Hotel district as a tourist's resort. /They Hazelton and two daughters are 
'ed for every one man's job ~.ri:rgst.h~rW:ek were!--W_. Cairns_, W. got some good: fishing at Hag. li~,ing here, Mrs. Belmont and : ' ' " : (:' 
therefore instead of econo, g , .ce ~eorge, S. A. D01g , wllget, saw the Indmns at their Mrs. Salt. The youngest dau h:~ Advertising B.C. ' i: 
• KalumLake, S. Norrm, W. Wowlber, feast and d " " g British Columbia w i l l  have,:: i:! .al development we had econo. R H'  n' ' ' . ~d some mountain • . 
• .  . : .... . • . K ~ght, Prince Rupert; F. Nieol., cllmbin~ havin- . . . . . . . . .  ~:__ ter, Mane, accompanied her 
:a~ aepressmn, Nothing buta ~on, Smithers: U' Richard Yl B~.r~,~,n - - - -  --'~--' .... ~ ~.~,,?.u~ ~, .~.  ,~,~. . . . .  .i __,~ . . . . .  splendid advertising throughthe ' : i::~ ,_. ... . . . . . . .  - . . . . .  o ...... mue ZZloUnmln wlln uuze tlarris .~,,~r ~u mo~ner eo  xrance 
mess cumng aown of the -- ----- ' i They said that of all the places some two years ago. Empire Exhibition tO be held .,i:,i; 
ff hi~sS~pp;d:ito;a ~ ~:wr? i  e next year in London,. the cap i ta l  . :~' s and the apphcatmn ofbus I Acreage blocks of the. finest ~hoeV Acreage blocks o ¢ *~'e. 'finest of the Empire. :' Exhibits from '.,; i:i! 
s prlnc~ples would be of any frmt and garden land m the zelton was t '-~ -' ..... ,--,--.^ frult and arden ~a *" 
' " " ' north can be had, Pri~oo ¢-^- I , - , ~  .~u-~ a~tra~,~=.  , , g nd in the the departments ofmines, ' /i,; 
' " ' ' ~ , ,~o A l ~ l l l i  
'he meeting concluded with $28 to $40an acre with lon~, te',~ i The Smithers tennis c lub.  is north;can be'had. .Prices fro m a;nds ~nd~ iorests; aZdcult@e az  ...'~ 
Sin in " , .,_ ' ' . ~" "'" expected to play a retu n en  . "$~-~ to, ~d~0ail acre w~th longterm tcq i  ~ l i~  g g of. the Natxonal An ..payments, ,See .adv. on another ~--.,, ^= ,~: ~_: .~,: :, i~r ~age =_:-_.::: r, . .. .,, erieI~i:#ill;| Imiht, ail!~,h i: 
-- ' ...... ...... - , ~-, m©,,,m~.u~-eoures oz ~ne oUZel. ~.~ymenm. ~ee a~v."on.:anomer ~::::.~ ...... i! them,withthi i~nlde~.f~li " - . "  ....... ' , ,:,Y. I .I~0..,r-.': ~ ..... .~ , ,  , . . . ~ . ; .  ,.~...~fi~. ,~ . . ' , '~  .; 
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By the middleof Augus~:Ter-i : i: ~!!. 
race streets will be lighted ibyl .... // 
electricity. andi'.the s :,(:!i 
to the " I ° '  "~ " S l  ~, :~. ' 
nest resorts and m~, 
Fred Bishop- iil 
who is to con 
innovatiofi,.i' 
behind "hi( ~:~ 
work puttin~ii:in 
%;.  
Hay  dOats 
ALWAYS ON HAND 
LARGE or SMALL QUANTITIES 
BOYER & CARR 
City Transfer Co. 
_ SMITHERS, B.C. 
OUR BUSINESS IS 
Transportat ion 
By automobile, buggy, 
or horse.back 
We move freight, express 
and supplies by wagon, 
drays or pack-  horses. 
We will move you or 
your goods and distance 
does not scare us. 
TelkwaTrans er 
Hoops & Mapleton 
Telkwa - B.C. 
Telkwa Lumber Co. 
DEALERS . MANUTACIURERS 
Building - Contracting 
Cabinet Making Wagon Repairing 
All kinds of building material carried 
" in stock 
I 
TELKWA Bulkier Valley 
"The Best Grade of 
ROUGH LUMBER 
milled and sold by 
I 
Spitzl & P0hle C 
CARNABY 
Printing and Dcv¢ opi 
of Films 
HIGH-CLASS WORK GUARANTEED 
Prompt attention given all orders 
Leave orders at-- 
The Drug Store, Hazelton 
The Omineca Herald, New 
Hazelton 
or mail direct to 
T. F. Shima, Hazclton Hospital 
FIRE. LIFE, AND ACCIDENT 
I nsurance  
Agent for the Best Companies 
Farm Land -, 
--and-- 
Town Lots 
List your property now 
while the demand 
is good 
Agent for-- 
G. T.P. AND NORTH COAST 
smithersTown Property 
.fl)istrict Agent-for. 
FORD. CARS 
W: S, Henry: 
• .SMITHERS ; " 
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• be grown j~lst as successfully. ' 
visited most settle. 
Pri ted ery Friday at~ I ments between New Hazelton 
N~W iI~Z. KTON, B.C. j and Terrace and he found what 
he considered an ideal country 
C. H. SAWLE .-. / PUeIASH~.R for mixed farming, gardening', 
Adv~rtlslng rates--S1.50 per Inch per month; 
readfng notices I~  per line first insertion, lOe vet" 
line each subsequent Insertion. 
One year g2.00 
Six months I.{D 
U. S. and British Isles - $2.50 per year 
/ 
NotiCes for Crown Grants - $9.00 
" "' Purchase of Land - - 7.00 
" " License t¢ Prosueet for Coal 5.~0 
More Settlers Wanted 
The interview published last 
week in these colun~ns with T. H. 
Bain, Domimon fruit and vege- 
table inspector, should be very 
!encouraging toall settlers in the 
Skeena River valley. Of all the 
government men who have been 
in this country in th~ past ten or 
more years, Mr. Bain is probably 
the most efficient. He knows his 
business very thoroughly and he 
makes a very thorough examina- 
tion of everything connected with 
agriculture and horticulture. His 
first look at this part of the coun- 
try impressed him and he immedi 
ately inquired why there was not 
more settlement. His investiga- 
tions proved to him that the gov- 
ernments, land sett4ement board 
and immigration departments had 
overlooked the best bet in ~he 
north. He examined the govern- 
~ent  weather ret3orts, the soil 
and the vegetation, as well as the 
growing crops and the various 
wild and cultivated fruits. His 
conclusion was that, ~vith one or 
two exceptions, there was nothing 
in the southern Dart of the prov- 
ince that could compi~re with the 
New Hazekon and Skeena River 
district for mixed farming,, gar- 
dening, fruits, etc. While every- 
one has known for years that 
small fruits werea huge success, 
he went further and stated that 
aDDles, cherries and plums could 
and fruits and vegetables of all 
kinds. He found evidence at all 
points to bear out his contentions. 
All this country needs is settlers 
who will clear their land and put 
it into crop. As for markets, he 
is prepared to place everything 
that is produced on the market, 
and at a profit to the grower] 
He has done it in the south and l 
he is prepared to undertake it in 
'the north. He requires only 
that sufficient be produced to 
make a shipment and that it be 
quality stuff, and packed accord- 
ing to the requirements of the 
acts governing the various lines 
of  produce. 
One of the chief drawbacks in 
the north has been that there has 
never been sufficient production. 
To know what the market wants 
is the first necessity and the next 
is to produce it. The land is here, 
the climate is the best in the 
world, transportation could not 
be better. In most lines the 
country has not produced and is' 
not today producing enough to 
supply the local demands. Many 
thousands of dollars are sent out 
ef the country for goods that  
should be produced right at home. !
When one" considers what has 
been done in the south by the 
governments owards aiding the 
farmer, one must realize that 
ther~ is no limit to what can be 
done in the  north in,the~same 
way. Carloads of the most per- 
ishable fruits are shipped from 
Victoria to Winnipeg and landed 
there in perfect condition. The 
shipment of fruit is no longer a 
doubtful undertaking. Themar- 
kets of the prairie as far as the 
Great Lakes are open to Northern 
• Continued on Page 3 
| I I, 
Haital! Spur, B.C. " Manufacturers of 
j 
, Rough, Dressed & Dimension 
Royal ,  L um b er 
C o m p a ny  HEMLOCK, SPRUCE AND BIRCH 
1 i g Note that the name of F o o r n our Post Office has been /~ 
changed f r o m Royal 
Mills to 
"HAI~ALL. B.C .  Get our prices before Ordering elsew, here 
CARBONOL 
The ~New 
3 
Disinfectant 
SUperior to lye, lime and all other Spring cleansers 
For cleaning chicken coops, 
stables,'ete. 
THE TERRACE DRUG STORE 
\ 
HATT BROS. - " TERRACE 
0 
i • 
announce 
BIG SALE 
, ,EACH 
ALUMINUM WARE 
2½ qt. TEA'KETTLES 2 qt. DOUBLE BOILERS 
6 qt. POTATO POTS SAUCEPAN SETS 
ROUND ROASTERS STRAIGHT KETTLES, etc., etc. 
Most of these articles are guaranteed by the makers for 25 
years, and arc values up to $3.75 SPECIAL SALE PRICE 
$  .75 EACH 
SEE OUR WINDOWS 
BRITISH COLUMBIA 
THE MINERAL PROVINCE OF WESTERN CANADA 
HAS PRODUCED MINERALS VALUED AS FOLLOWS : -  
Placer Gold . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $ 76.542,203 
Lode Gold . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  109,647,66t 
Silver ................................. 59.814,266 
Lead .................................. 51.810,891 
Copper ................................ 170.723.242 
Zinc . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ,. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  24,625,853 
Coal and Coke 238,289,565 
Building Stone, Brick, Cement . . . . . . . .  36,605,942 
Miscellaneous Minerals . . . . .  : . . . . . . . . . . .  1,358,839 
Making its mineral production to the end of 1922 show 
AN AGGI~GATE VALUE OF $769,418,462 
The striking progress of the mining industry in this prov- 
ince is strikingly illustrated in the following figures, which 
show the value of p~oduction for successive f-year periods: 
• For all years to 1895, inclusive . . . . . . . .  $ 94,547,241 
57,607,967 For five years. 1896-1900 . . . . . .  ~ . . . . . . .  9~,507,968 
For five years, 1901-1905 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
For five years, 1906-1910 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  125,534,474 
For five year~, 1911-1915 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  142,072,603 
For five years. 1916-1920 . . . . . . . . . . . . .  189,922,725 
For the year 1921 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  28,066,641 
For the year 1922 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $35,158,843 
PRODUCTION DURING LAST TEN .YEARS, $339,280,940 
Lode-mining has only-been in p/ogress about. 33 years, • 
and not 20 per cent. o f  the Provinv@ has been even pros- 
pected; 300,000 square •miles of un6xplored mineral bear- 
lng 'lands are open for prospecting. 
The mining laws of this Province are ,more liberal and 
the fees lower than any other province in the Dominion, 
or .any Colony in  the British Empire.  " 
Mineral locations are granted to discoverers for nominal 
fees. Absolute titles are obtained by developing •such pro- 
perties, security of  which is guaranteed by crown grants. . 
Full information, together with mining:reports and maps, 
may be obtained gratis by addressing 
The H0naurable The Minister'" of Mines 
VICTORIA, BRITISH COLUMBIA 
f 
NOTE THIS.-- Each article in win¢low bears 
a number. • .The lucky hum-. 
bet wins an 
ORIENTAL TEA TABLE worth $13.50 
FREE 
The lucky number will be posted in our window 
after the sale is over 
I 
DON'T MISS THESE GENUINE 
BARGAINS 
YOu may vin this beautiful table 
SALE PRICES ARE CASH 
TERRACE~ B.C. SMITHERS, B.C. 
I s Your  uDscrlp _on 
t 
o 
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Agents "fez McI~Ry's Famous 
' Hot Air Furnaces - 
Sheet Metal 
"Workers / .  
Steen's 
Limited 
sanitary and Heating Engineers 
Hot Water, Steam and Hot Air. 
Heating Systems 
Lead ,Burning and Chemical 
• Burning , 
Here Ther¢ 
'A jersey cow 'owned by  a Moat- 
real man Ires broken all Canadiau 
~rds  by producing Z~00 p6unds 
elputter in a y~r. _ ' 
The average armual per capita 
eest from fires in United States is 
• : $2.26, while Canada loses $2.73 per 
~TPita by fi~e; Spain, $1.86! France, 
cents; England, 64 cents; Ger- 
many, Zd cents, and the Netherlands, 
only 11 cents. 
_ Bungalow Camps in the wilde of 
Ontario have been opened by the 
Cahadian Pacific Railway Company 
at Freneh Ri~er, Nipigon, and near 
Kenora," Lake of the Woods. 
_ Traffic th ro~LaeMne Canal 
during the month of June showed an 
mcreass of two million bushels, of 
grain and one hundred thousand tons 
of coal with increase~ in pulpwoo~ 
_ produce and passengers over' the 
same month of the previous year. 
T~he ~hea~ crop of A~l~erta nd 
Me~itoba has p~ogressed so well on 
~,  account of the abundant moisture~rf 
the early season that farmem, busi- 
ness m~n and railroad companies are 
~repar~ng for a harvest in excess o¢ 
the record one of i915. 
Prince~Rupert, B.C., claims the 
world's best record for a one trip 
fish catch. A fishing schooner ar- 
rived at this poet recently a~ter l~e-* 
ing' at sea 14½ days, with 38,00{) 
pounds of halibut, wh.ich sold for a 
sum that netted each man of 'the 
crew of five $727.80. 
In ~e Province of' Ov-~ario, it is 
estimated, the lumber cut in 1922 
amounted to '309,000,000' bo~rd feet, 
and in addition 289,113' cords of 
pulpwood. The Province of Nova 
Scotia cut 125.000,000 feet, New 
Brunswick 210~000,0~0 feet, a~d 
British Columbia 273~i46,01)0 board 
feet., 
The Dominion Express has just 
o f f ,  ted a shipment from Hamburg 
to Kobe, Japan, in 32 days. The 
average time consumed between th~ 
same two points via the Suez Canal 
is 49 day~, and the saving th~ made 
by the Canadian route will? be of 
great irnportance in helping make 
this country the mad between Eu- 
rope and the Orient. 
The total value of the pel,ts of fur. 
bearing animals taken in the Do- 
minion during the season of 1921-22i 
was $17,438,800, an '. increase .over 
the previous year of $7,287,273, o~ 
72 per cen¢., and ~he number of pelts 
)f all kind.~ was 4,366,790, an in- 
;rease over ' the previovs season of 
tb per cent. These figures com. 
)rz.se pelts of animals taken by trap. 
)ev~ and pelts of ranehXbred anima'ls. 
Tests of ceramm clay resources in 
~ri,tis.h Colu~m,bia are being plan- 
led this summer by the British 
C¢lumbi.a Government. The tests 
will be made under the auspices of 
the Department of Education and 
the Depa~'tment of'Industr{es. There 
are many varieties of Clays in Brit- 
i.sh Columbia and some are reported 
to be .particularly suited to the 
manufacture of high class pc~:tery 
ware. I 
A reduction of express rates on 
westward ~moving business between 
Europe and Canada was announced 
by the Foreign Department of the 
Dominion Express Company re- 
cently. This reduction on westbound 
l 
#shipments follows a similar cut on 
shipments from Europe to Canada 
made a..little while ago~ and a~nounts 
to a reduction of approximately 
twex~ty per cent. on the trans-oeean" 
trip. The rates came into effect on 
July .9 between all .pohtts in Canada 
and Europe. 
The Banff-Windermere highway, 
the 4ast link in '~e 6,000-mile chain 
of g~od.roads which extend from 
the heart of the  Canadian Rockies 
to Oaliforn~a nd return" is now open 
I~to motor traffic, having bse~1 orS-.. 
cially opened o~ June 30th by tlm 
CUtting of a riband at Kootonay 
crossing in llhe presened of a num- 
ber of, Federal and Pr0vlneial Gee- 
Estimates 
cheerfully 
furAished. 
PRINCE RUPERT, s.c. 
% "~. 
4 ,  
Just Arrived--One Car ~f Go 
Stoves, Chairs, Be, 
-Bhnkets, Spring; 
Mattresses 
and all. kinds of other gee 
which I can sell at 
of the original cost 
It will pay you to call and insp~ 
these goo?ls 
Smltlzers Ymcond llan 
Store 
% 
New Hazelton 
/ 
BAKERY 
FRESH BREAD DAILY 
made in a modern oven 
Ask for Mrs. Spooner's 
bread at your st~re 
One-pound loaves 2 for 25c" 
Impor ters  and  ~" 
Dealers in 
Wallpapers We carry the 
Burlaps largest and 
Paints most varied 
stock in 
.0~S .- Northern 
Varnishes British 
Ghss Columbia 
Brushes, Etc. 
Write us for information when 
renovating or building your home 
Make Your Home AttractiVe !
BEAVER BOARD DISTRIBUTOES 
A.W. EDGE CO. 
" "D'°' c' tlmi/ gled with fe rns . .  The  br ida - - - -~~ 
' ' Procession, led by the ushers, 1 WEDDING BELLS II M " i i i 
_ " r. George McKay. cousin of the 
= • ro ' • ~' ore, 'and Mr. Roy Walsh, on. 
' Robb-Cochran tered the Church to the strains of 
A wedding of much interest he wedding march: played by 
was solemnized recently in Moose Pr::  n aNldd v bT~ebr~da:hWhO was 
Jaw when Miss Glades Cochran Y t or, wore 
- - - -  _ . - ' an  exquisite three-piece Paris 
A.T.G.M.,  became the bride of suit of heavily embroiderdd sand 
C,o~don B. Robb, of Burns Lake. 
The happy couple returned last 
week and were accorded a hearty 
welcome..Before her marriage 
Mrs. Robb was a teacher of music 
at Alberta College North, Ed. 
monton, and will be a decided 
acquisition to the musical circles 
of Burns Lake, where the groom 
is engaged in the hardware busi 
ness. The Moose'Ja~ Times is 
quoted in part, as follows: 
,'For the occasion th~ church 
was ~most effectively decdrated 
with masses of lillies and roses, 
and blue silk crepe, with a bou- 
quet of sweetheart roses, and 
was preceded own the aisle by 
her bridesmaid, Miss Fravces 
MeKeliar, heautifully'gowned in 
toast-colored Canton crepe, with 
hat to match, and carrying a bou- 
quet of Ophelia roses. Mr. John 
Cochran, only brother of the 
% 
i; 
j :~ .have proved by actual test that there 
P.O. BOX 4~9. Prince Rupert, B.C. l.ernment offici~l.s and a host. of as aprofit in feeding pigs. Last year at 
automobile '.ourist~. 'I~he temple- the Central Fa,-m, Ottawa, after paying Let us keep going ahead. 7 . . .  . . - ' 
- - - tion ..t' this road has rendered a~. \ 
cessib,e"the' mo~t beautiful scenic " " ~ m _ ... ~ 
.. - ,porto=y, on t~s~.Mt i=m,  m=! .~--_~.~ ~' . . . .  ~. .~_ ' l ! _  • ~ ,g  
B.'C. UNDERTAKERS _ Acreage blocks of the finest ~ ~ . .  author~ fo~ Pub,~.~o.' ~,m; ~ . . . .  ' ~!; 
Z_M~^ ,,-mo ~ ~ .mV"R.,A SPi~C,AL, X ~roU~ :~'b i !~nrdcemf ' Department of Agr icu l tu re  • ~ ': 
IL MOTHIg 
e.o.soxm ). ~re . $28 to~40 an acre with longterm ] , ~ J [FZ .~~"  " ' "=V 'aazw=~r '  ' ~Dr-$.H. ORIBDALE.Dep,~MIn~tmr .~~| ' " t  .. 
?RINCERUPERT. B.C. wilfbrinffu°.: :payments. :see ad~':0n anotlae/,Ji ,/:i:] 
" " .... V ' ~"' ' '" I .. ~ % . . . . . . .  • J . ,~ : . . I . . ' ; ,  . . . .  '~ . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . .  ,: 
page;  " ~ ~ : , : ,  : • " * ' ' " ' , ,.~, 
• " " ~ ':':¢~i~" 
bride, acted as best man.~ The fear that this country will ever 
gift of the groom to the bride was I be in a position to flood the mar. 
a beautiful piano, to the brides- Iket. More settlers and greater 
I production is what is needed. maid a handsome silver initialled JThe government will look after 
cardcase, and to the best man [the marketing-that policy has 
and ushers, initialled gold cuff- ]been established for years. 
i '  
Canada Faces the Future 
iVith Confidence 
C ANADIANS have always been noted for courage, optimism 
and fa i th  in their  country.  
'Canada was not bui l t  up by pes- 
simists, nor wil l  Canada cont inue to 
develop i f  her  people al low them- 
selves to become croakers  and 
grouchers. Canada 
is fundame~r~tal ly  
an  agr icu l tu ra l  
country.  We have 
a soil and cl imate 
wh ich  can  grow 
the wor ld ' s  f inest  
agr i cu l tu ra l  pro- 
ducts. 
Canadian fa rm-  
e rs  who have  
earned the capital 
i~tvested in the i r  
farms out of profits 
in  fa rming  are  
numbered in thou-  
sands, These suc- 
cess fu l  fa rmers  
have paid off their  
mortgages,  stocked 
the i r  barns  and  
Stables, bought their 
machinery, ,  made a 
good l i v ing  and 
brought up their fame- 
lies. It meant har~l' 
work, but today they - , 
are independent. 
Money inmixed Farming 
In recent years, at different points 
on the prairies, oats fed to steers have 
.brought from" 70c to $1.07 as against h8 
Fort William price of 42c per bushel, 
while barley used for the same purpose 
has brought as high as 99c as against~the 
Fort William price of 57c pet' bushel. 
Farmers marketing their coarse grains 
in this way lower marketing cost, have 
a sure market and make money on their 
grain, while at the same time they market 
their roughage, otherwise often v/sated. 
The cattle embargo is now off. Steers 
are worth more money and certain to 
make good mon'fi'ey for the Canadian 
farmer from now on. 
Money Pigs 
The, Dominion Experimental Fa~ns 
for feeu, labor, interest and depreciation, 
the net profit per pig was still $4.83. 
Profits from Sheep 
As money-makers, sheep are hard to 
beat. In every Prov|nce from Prince 
Edward Island to British Columbia are 
found many flocks returning generous 
profits to their owners. 
We Must Cut 
Production Costs 
Canada is meeting with the 
feenest competition i  the mark- 
~ting either products. To hold 
ter own and regain her place On 
he world's market, she must re- 
Iuce cost of production. 
The only way to do this is to 
~crease production per acre, per 
ow or per other unit. 
But improved quality, also, is 
ssential to meet. market de. 
,ands. 
The quantity and thequality 
the products and the cost of 
reduction in competitive coun- 
'ies is beyond our control. 
Prices of agricultural produc~ 
m regulated by world supply 
td demand 
Hence, decreasing production [ 
ill not help the Canad ian  
rmer. 
/ 
Poultry Pays 
Po~U'i t rY " mak~ 
money for those who 
adopt modern meth- 
ods, whether East or 
West. Little •Prince 
EdWard Island mark - ,  
eta co-operatively in 
carlots, shipping an- 
nually upwards of one 
million dozen eggs. 
The British Columbia 
Co-operative Poultry 
Men's  Exchange 
markets in the same 
way, thus sav ing 
ruinous glut in their 
local market. 
There is a market 
for good Canadian 
horses, whether light 
or draught. 
Grow Seed 
Canada's Northern 
1 grown seed possesses 
extra vitality. There 
is a large market for 
it to the south. Can- 
ada exports seed potatoes, but imports 
.other seeds. She has the opportunity 
to grow seeds, for hersel/and for export. 
The Future 
Ten years from now the pessimists of 
today will have been forgotten. Britain 
has removed, the embargo against our 
cattle. She wants our beef,ahd bacon, 
our cheese, butter, eggs and •apples, 0"I~ 
wheat and flour. As the population ,b f
the United States increa~ws, she will 
compete less and less against us on the 
Britmh market. Eventually, She will 
herself be an importer of many other 
food, stuffs besides whyat from this 
country. • r 
'C~nada has the men, the climate, the 
land, lthe stock and the potential mark- 
ets nlecessary for agricultural success. 
Let us farm with all the industry and 
science we cpn muster. Let's get to worb 
ana pay out debts. Canada-is mn,,~,:: 
torwara with confidence in its lu'~re 6. 
More Settlers Wanted 
Continued from Page 2 
British Columbia. There is no 
limit to what those markets will 
consume and there need be no 
links. During the signing of •the 
• &,  register, Dr. Harwood sang  0 
Promme Me". Following tKe 
ceremony a buff~-luncheon was 
served at the home of the bride, 
which had been transformed into 
a bower •of many-hued roses, ~ 
ferns and lilies. The b}ide'S 
table, severed with a beautiful 
hand.made lace cloth, the work 
of her mother, was'centered with 
a four-tier weddinR cake and sur- 
rounded with silver ornaments 
hung with streamers of tulle." 
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TERRACE 
HOTEL 
J. K. GORDON 
Proprietor 
TOURIST HOTEL 
TERRACE 
The most comfortable place 
along the railway to stop 
Now Under New Management 
Care and Sample Rooms in con- 
nection 
Fred• Dubord, Proprietor 
We are now open for 
business 
TAXI CAR AND 
TRANSFER 
to any part of the dis- 
trict at any time and 
at a.reasonable 
price 
REPAIR SHOP IN CONNECTION 
- itl L ITTLE  ' ERRACE • GEO: TerraCe, B.C. 
HoT SPE~s LUMBER MANuFAcTURER; 
. , ~ ~ , i  ~ ~ 
i/. wvo're.L XWEe.'r, 
. ".-~ : " European Plan ' 
: Rates $1.50 per day and up 
A. Y. Wilson, Remo, was here 
on Monday. 
• Miss McDougall is exvected 
back in Terrace in a week or so. 
Tom H. Walsh has:been as- 
sisting Mr. Birch for a few days. 
J. M. Hatt was a business 
visitor to Smithers this week. 
Oscar Olander and D. W. Aus- 
tin came down from Kalum Lake 
ion Sunday. 
Mrs. Kohne and Mrs. E. Bell 
went. down to Prince Rupert on 
Wednesday. 
Mr. and Mrs. Barker have 
gone out to Kalum Lake for a 
few days. 
Geo. Mmchin has postponed his 
journey to Washington and is 
staying at Rupert for a time. 
I Mr. Attwood is helping Fred 
Bishop to put in the town's 
electrical equipment. 
H. St. G. Lee, of Prince Ru- 
pert, is holidaving with his fami- 
ly at Lakelse Lake. 
Detectives have been giving 
Terracethe once-over lately but 
have gone on their way rejoicing. 
Geo. Hipp's chmkens are be- 
having well. He has about 160 
Leghorns laving. 
W.J .  Martin has had a busy 
time harvesting his fruit. He 
sent out some attractive crates. 
Chas. Breventon returned from 
hospital on Tuesday. Fie is well 
f 
be much missed in social circles. 
The loading of poles is rapidly 
coming to an end for the present. 
Another week or two--and the 
necessary cars--will see all the 
poles shipped out. 
Miss Alvorte, of the Dominion 
publicity department was in Ter- 
race Friday and Saturday, look. 
in~ up the situation for her de- 
vartment. She visited several 
ranchers• 
mm 
R.F. MeNaughton, of the C.N. i 
R. staff, was at Lakelse Lodge ! 
on Friday havinga look round. 
He  is said to have been well 
pleased with what he saw there. 
But that's the same as everybody. 
Od his return from his geolo- 
gical expedition into the Kalum 
Valley and around the head of 
Kalum Lake, Dr. Geo. Hanson 
stayed in Terrace on Sunday 
ni~zht and joined the westbound 
train on Monday. , |  
Everything that ~rows seems 
to be lookinlz well now. There 
are wonderful crops on eyery 
hand and this promises to be a 
memorable year. 
Bert Swain is gettin~r a good 
crop of berries. A good harvest 
of hay and grain is to follow. 
His holding looks very attractive 
just now. 
Quite a bier ~atherin~z assemb|ed 
at the statiofi to bid good-bye to 
Mrs. Cart on Friday night when 
,.: LUMBER PRICE LISP 
Rough Lumber . . . . . . . . . . . .  •• • : . . . . . . . . .  ;.• •$18.00 per M 
Shiplap ............... ~... .......... ... ..... . 22.50 " 
~ndried and Sized . ............. ..... ..... 22.50 " 
:Finished Material ............ ........ 40.00 to 65.00 " 
Shingles .......................... from $2.50 to $5.00 per M 
Prices.subject to change without notice 
Orders filled at short notice. Mill running continuously• 
Prices of Moulding, etc., on application 
CAMP CHAIRS AND DECK OR 
LAWN CHAIRS " 
I 
Only a few left at special prices to clear 
Fred Bishop AUCTIONEER;  NEW AND USED FURNITURE Terrace 
IIIl[lilllllllllllillllilllllUlllNilllllUlllllntlllllllillll 
Fruit Jars Fruit Jars  are now on hand for., the canning season. 
 s% ar ~ also have plenty of  sugar for 
this season's preserving. 
The thrifty housewife is now busy providing against the needs 
of winter with a stock of home-preserved foodstuffs. Lindsay's 
can supply her every need in canning, with reliable quipment 
an d highest quality ingredients 
W. F. Lindsay - Terrace 
Phone: 1 short, 2 long on the way to complete recovery, she" left.for England on an ex- ~ ', o - " • 
TE I~RACE ~t IOT01~ Hon. Dr. Sutherland announced tended.visit. She bores to visit Coast Steamship Service 
in Victoria that the plans for the "the editor's daughter at Bristol ~ ~  _ ~  
. . . .  Terrace bridge were about corn- Roy. J.H. Young was under the S.S. Prin ce George and l'rince Rupert 
pleted, weather at the week-end, but is will sail fl'om Prince Rupert every Monday, 
~ R - - ~ N ~ - ~ - = S  Thursday and Saturday. at Ii p*.m. for 
Owing to the illness of Mr. Me- much improved. Mrs. Young VAEOWr~, YIt~0RIA. S~TtLE and 
Fa, lane there was no servile in underwent an,operation i  Ha- intermediate points. 
ICE CREAM PARLOR the Presbyterian church on Sun- zelton Hospital on Saturday and • For STEWART ................................... Friday, 10 p m• 
day night, is getting on well. For J~P/0X... ............................. Wednesday, 10 p.m. 
IceC,~ Icec~msedas F.W. Dowling, of the Dominion Dune Munro has been spend- 
SoftVrinks Confectionery Telegraphs visited the  district ins a few days at Terrace. He S.S. Prince John for Vancouver, via Q~ ClU~I.01~£ iS~I} PORTS. June, 27th, July 11th, 25th. August 8th, 22nd.! 
Afternoon Tea served ~ram l~toS ~.m. last week, returning to Rupert is interesting himself in securing 
C~g~ c~tt~ on Monday. a mighty ~ood exhibit' for the .PJ~Sr~Ed{ TRAINS I~  Trd{PACE B ~. 
Ice Cream supplied in quantit ies Jack Wentz has entered uvon fall fair at New Westminster. EASTBOUND--10.51 P .M.  Daily except Sunday~ 
Andy Long's place and intends He wants to let the people know WESTBOUND--12 87 P.~. Daily except Tuesday. 
S. J .  Kirkaldy, Terrace making his home there. He has what Central B. C. can produce. 
leased his place in the valley. Talk of the need for a local ' • Fo¢ Adanfic Steam~p Saillnp or b,~.et in[omallon apply to any Ca~dizn Nzuo~l Agmt or  
J im'Tyler is going to Vancou- cannery has again been raised. R'F'McNaushtan'DistrlctPassenger~g'm'rrmce~uperz'~'~• 
• ver on the heels of Bert. Mrs. Many good berries are wasted _==:::_-_-=-:=---~=--------:=---=-=---=~=~==~=~===:====~=:=====~=. 
T. R. DAVIS G sister to the two, may each year because transp0rt~ttion 
Terrace also go there for the winter, costs too much for them to be 
is prepared to furnish Fred Nash returned from the marketed. One or two ranchers d when 
Sash and Door Queen Charlotte Islands Monday are seriously thinkin~ of tackling Fresh Brea You Want It 
night" He has done some survey the problem, and As You Like It 
requirements work  out  there  . . . .  Bess ie  Moore  was  the  most  You will bedelightedand:willdemandm°re°ncey°u [V is i t °ur  [1 
Excellent stock of HARDWARE "Summer flu" has caught quite successful student at the local have t tasted our bread, anff our cakes and cookies, too. I [TEA [ • on hand Witli our firm belief in the use of only the best materials ROOM 
Store open Saturdays only from a lot of people out this last fort- school last Session. She Won a ancl workmanship your satisfaction must be assured, yet Ice cream 
andConfeco noon on night,, and the demands on the special prize of $20 for proficiency we do not say this boastfully--just, prove for yourself. .- • . . "~ ' • ' tions made 
Prices Now Reduced , doctor have increased, and also got $I for perfect at- mgh~t  uuaUty fre6h bread and ~m~plie~ shipped an~vhere along llne 
• Cons. ~Mancor was called to tendance and another dollar for ' 
MINERAL CLAIM AND LAND quell a disturbance on Greig Ave, her essay onthe  protection of The Terrace Bakery  Box 101 o TERRAcE,Pr°priet°r'B.G•' 
Monday night,, but on proceeding the .forests. ~ ' 
FRED . . . .  NASH, B.C.L.S~ there found everything peaceful The work'of moving~ Little' & _ , 
! TEE~Ca B.C. ' and still, 
• ' " '  Railway mp s~vz~s ~o~o~o~ c ~  B.C. 'Tom Young's spirited horse Gig~evs mill to  near  Donald .... Bruce s place ;has been going on i:',anadian Pacific Co 
• broke away last Wednesday once for a few days, : Although the . . . . . . . . . .  , . BR IT ISH COLUMBIA COAST STEAMSHIP  SERVIC! 
more: an& Tom Was :~mulcted i~in he~ location is just abou~ a mile SAIIAN6S FROM PRINCE RUPERT-s.s. Prig~eLsLou.ise~ .s_PrihC.~ 
$10 ~ fine by  Magistrate Gale on from the old one, i t  is; necessary ~uoo¢~vn~ouver, Victofla. Seattm, June ~; e,z~,~u.~u,y',n,~,z~,zo,  
Saturday. : ; :: / : •. ; ;': to haul the machinery by around 'rot ]g~tohikan; Wran~fll, .Tun,u, and, Sk~gwaY,June 1~t, 
. . . . . .  . . . . .  [ R .q ' "PR INCESS BEATRICE , -For  Butedsle, Swanson troy, mast ]}ell 
: :~ndY Long and his~wife left ab0ut way for three miles;, ~:Two . . . . . . .  
• . . . .  i~; everySatuxdaylttl~p.m.:::.- .... ~i . i .  ; ,  ' on Sunday tfor Everett, ~'Wasb' or:: th reeweeks  i@ililbe: tai~en to l " 'Bella, Ocean Falls, Namu, Alert Bay, Oampbeli River and Vancouv, 
" i" ~lrst-cl~ss ~f¢ ~ ~ ~t)rc" -li--ard, ~omer~Tl~irdi Awmmi'amd.: Fourth intact, prince. Rupe] The i r  furniture "'was . Sold.: by refit:thei~nii!!bef0r6!actual~i work [!'i:!i " :~u '~ oc~m.s sme ~ m . : ~; F,. J~o~,ee, f~ 
~ auctlon on Saturday. Theywfll  can be undertaken, : '  . ,:: :,,;~ ,: . . . . .  . ;  . . . . . . . . .  , . . . . . . . . . . . . .  : .... , : : ,  , ~', ' : .  
F L IT a .d  
LAN,D .is 
now ready 
/. 
Five- find Ten'acre.blocks of the'best 
land, adjoining the town,, bemg the. 
WoHalf oiL. 863 or Section I of 
NEW 
HAZELTON 
/ 
The land has been given three: classi- ' 
fications and the prices set accordingly 
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• Fore Telkwa H0tel 
" - - ]~  . . . . . . .  A Serve's the t rave l le r  to and 
i ss  Norma McAfee, of Van. through the  Bulkley Val ley 
¢ouver, is the guest of Mrs. M. I 
Wi lson .  --AKS ~a~ You~ .~^DeU~TS~S 
of Burns Lake, motored down, James Kotow Pro~r 
and were accompanied by Mrs .  TELKWA B.C. 
Allan Winson and family. 
A small payment is required at the 
time of purchase , and the balance is 
spread over ten payments, with no 
interest charges on the first four 
payments. If cash is paid a discount 
is allowed. 
The owners aim to get settlers on 
the land, and in order t~-assist them 
as much as possible, to develop the 
land low pricesand easy payments 
~vere decided upon. 
/k number of people have been wait- 
ing for this land to be placed on the 
market. There are only twenty-nine 
pieces and they will soon be picked 
up by'those who know the land and =. 
who want a .horne-slt~e which will be 
more than self supporting. 
II 
J 
These blocks are not for speculators, 
but, first, for married men who will 
locate and make their homeg there. 
Maps, Pric#s, Terms ~/ ::: and full informationmay 
, . , .. be had at the .... 
Omineca, Herald::Oflice 
New Hazelton, B.C. 
b 
.... , . • . • , 
V:Schjelderuv and party have 
completed surveying near Rose 
Lake and are located near Per ow 
at present. 
J. C. Keddy made a business 
trip to Burns Lake Tuesday. 
salmon are being caught in the 
Bulkley river here in good shape. 
despite the long and arduous 
journey from the coast. , 
Percy Carr and Mrs.• Carr, of 
Burns Lake were recent visitors. 
' Acreage blocks of the fines 
frui~ and~ garden land in the 
north can be had. Prices from 
$28 to $40 an acre with long term 
payments. See adv. on another 
page. 
........ n / ,  . . . . .  .____,~ 
Market Reports I 
l~.'nanclal and market news 8ethereal by i 
airect'wires from world s market centers I 
by BURDIGK. LOGAN & COMPANY, | 
Ltd., 737 GranvilleStreet, Vancouver, B.C. i 
WHEAT.  - -  
Break in wheat to below $1 
was the outstanding feature of 
the ~rain markets last week. The 
decline represented the- lowest 
figures for the month of July 
since 1914 in all options and was 
blamed on early marketing, the 
outlook for a bumper crop in 
most43ro~ucing countries, and 
the driving out of the speculative 
element by legislative regulation 
of the Exchange. Prices steadied 
Friday on reports of black rtist 
in the northwest,° but all ootions 
still showed a substantial decline 
for the week. . 
COPPER. .  
". New York: Eurovean demand 
for copver continues in good vol: 
ume, with the regret that aside 
~hip pri.ce's are leading in the ad- 
Vance in copper. This demand 
is good for both ` c.i.f, deliveries 
and aside ship commitments. ] 
Domestic buying is in moderate 
volume, but not so assertive as 
foreign. Domestic fabricators 
had more copper booked in ad. 
vance and so instead of buvin~ 
immediately most of them are 
asking for advanced deliveries 
upon present bookings, which 
are bein~r granted. As a result, 
July slai~ments hould be fully 
as those of Jun~ from'present 
indications. While the aside shio 
buying byBritish dealers is main- 
ly Sveculative. and some of it is 
based upon arbitrage operations 
against standard overations on 
the London metal exchange, con- 
sumers are bu ~ing in fair volume 
in both England and Fran ce,with 
general European commitments 
encouraging. 
. Large producers/are holding at 
i5 cents delivered with "custom 
smelters and second-hands un- 
willing to sell Imder I4 3-4 cents. 
with moderate Salesatthatprice. 
0mineca Hotel I 
i elic & Dawson Managers  I 
I Best  a t tent ion  to tour ists  and to ~ 
commercia l .men.  
Dining room in connection 
Rates reasonable.  Pat ronage is 
solicited ' 
Hazelton - B, C. 
z . l lot¢l 
i Prmcc Rupert I 
THE LEADING HOTEL 
IN I~ORTHERN B .C .  
i rince Rupert, B.C. I 
Rates  $1.50 per day up.  
I Tbc Bulklcy Hotel 
E. E. Orchard.  Owner  
European or American Pig 
The headquar ters  for  the  Bulkh 
fiValley. Tour ists  and Commercia l  m( 
nd th i s~ grand hotel  to stop at. 
All t ra ins met.  Autos,  l ivery or ri~ 
saddle horses provided. 
Smithers. B. C. 
Barr i s te r  - So l i c i to r  
Notary  Pub l i c  • 
L. S. McGILL 
: SMITHERS : 
J B.C. LAND SURVEYOR 
J. Allan Rutherford 
All descr ipt ions of sur-  
veys prompt ly  executed 
: 'SOUTH HAZELTON:  
_ _ _ m _ _ _ _  
" ~a~, .~I,~ Hundred  and s ixty 
I ~ .v~t  a j~xu acre homestead,  4- 
Mile Creek. adjo in ing Anderson 's  fa rm.  
I Ideal  location for  f ru i t  orchard.  Appl~ 
Mrs:r J .  Short .  New Haze l ton .  1 51t f  
I P I LES  ! 
No one but the sufferer kn~v$ the terrible agony 
er the itching nature of ]Piles and how hopelesa 
i t  Seems to try foz relier in ointments, ~t 'Ct l0~ 
• end dilators. 
Genlu~ pr0ducm 
, . . -- . . 
"PAX" 
Internal Pile Remedy 
Pax is  the prescription of a well known Physician 
and hM proved successful in hundred~ of ease~. 
Pax iS internal distinct from any other treat- 
~nent. Applications from the outside are futile. 
No ointments, injections or dilators are necee- 
eury. Pax is eompleis and is a vegetable remedY, 
contains no drugs or alcohol. 
I f  you have not hitherto found relief do not 
despair, place Your faith in Pax. 
Except in unusually stubborn cases, one box is 
usually su~cient. 
• et '*PAX" from your Druggist ur i f  he cannot 
supl~IF you send One,.Donar and "PAX"  will be 
sent You in a plain package. 
PIaOD'O'~B O~ OAI~'&~& 
1015 Dombdon BtdltL~l~r . 
Land Act Amendments 
M|nlmum price of  flrst-elaam land 
reduced to $5 an acre; aecend-ela~ 
to $2.50 an acre. 
Pre-emption now conlined to sur- 
veyed laado only: "" 
Records will be granted ~overin8 
only land suitable for agricultural pur- 
poses •nd which is non-t imber land. 
Partnership re-emptions abolished, 
but parties o f  not more than fou~ 
may arrange for adjacent pr~-emp- 
tions with Joint residence, buc each 
making necessary improvements on 
respective claims. 
Pre-emptors must occupy claims for 
ttv e years and ma~ke improvements to 
vattte of $10 per acre, including clear- 
tt~g and cultivation of at least 5 acres 
belore r,*.ceivlng Crown Gr~nt. 
Wh4~e pre-eraptor in occupation ot 
le~s theft 3 years, and has made pro- 
port|chats improvcmcnts, hc may, be- 
cause of in-hea~th, or other cause, be 
granted intermediate certificate of im- 
provement and tr&nsfor his claim. • 
• Records without permanont residetme 
may oe issued, provided ~pplicant 
makes improvements o extent of $300 
~t~t" ~AIIIlLIIII and records same each 
year. Failure to make improvements 
or record same will operate as for- 
feiture. Title cannot be obtained In 
less than 5 years, and improvements 
of $I0 per acre, including 5 acres 
'cleared and .cultivated, and residence 
of at least ~ years ~tre required. L • 
Pro-emptor holding Crown grant 
may record another pre-emption, if 
he requires land in conjunction wi|h 
his farm, without actual occupation,. 
provided statutory improvements mane 
and residence maintained ca Crowu 
granted land. 
Unsurveyed areas, not exceediz~g ~u 
acres, may be leased as homes|tea, 
title to be obtained after  fulfilling real. 
dent|el and improvement conditions, 
and surveying land. 
For grazing and Industrial purpose.~ 
areas exeeedmg 640 acres may be 
leased by one person or company. 
~ill, factory or industrial, sites on 
timber land not exceeding ' 40 acres 
may be purchased; conditions include 
payment of stumpage.,  
Natural hay meadows ina,~es~lble 
by existing roads may be purchased 
conditional upon construction o f  
road to them. Rebate of one-haft o~ 
co~t of road, not exceeding half of 
~urchase price, is made. 
PRE-EMPTORS' FREE GRANTS 
AOT. 
i T .he  scope O f this ~ct  Is eulargod ?o 
ncm~e au persons ~oining and oervi 
• with His Majesty's For~,  . . . . .  ng 
. . . . .  J t ' ae  Unt  o 
within which the heirs or deviness of a 
deceased pre-emptor may apply for 
title under this Act is .e~ended from 
~or one year zrom the death of such 
persor~, ~as formerly, tmtU one year 
after  the conclusion of the present 
war. Thi84~prlvitegc Ill also troactive. '~ made re° 
tNo rose"relating to prooomptions 
are duo or payable by soldiers on pro- 
eruptions recorded after  Juno 26, 1918. 
T~r~v,_a~,e remitted for 5 yearm. 
. , -o- p~m anmce Aul£uet 
I, 1'J14, on account of payments, fees or 
taxes on xoldlera~.~reocmptlons. - -  - -  
.[ Interest on agreements to Purchase 
CORRECTION OF  '~OOTH TROUBLES . . . . .  ~ r uepenuento ,  acqu l rod  
sweet or/ lnqlrect, remitted from on- 
e detment o March 81, 1910. . ~. 
SUB'PURCHASERS OF CROWN 
• • Bay  LANDS. Dr. A H ne  C~Po.r_°vls~n made for |esuan ,  
wn j rante  to SUD-p~ ef 
urc . -~ .oo  co complete 
" Interest - -a  ,~nulcxon~s oz Pttrehaso, 
olmaer- ~':'-'-"-2~--~."' w.nere euo-pur. 
Rooms 4. B. 6, PRINCE nar~. l "  ~?_~ ~mm. wn_ole or original 
• ===- ' ,~ .~n.~.9  price clue and taxes 
HelgersonBlock RUPERT ~ o,e ~mstmOuteu proportionately 
Over w~oJe ~ ApplioaUone mu-s! 
oo made I)y May' 1~ 15~3. 
For Sale 
house, barn  and ot 
an acre | 
All fence~ 
'Hazelton 
. . , . , , :',. t 'i. N 
"" , GRAZING. 
d G ru ing  Act, 1919," for eyeternAtl0 
evelopment of l iwstook industr~ pro- 
vides for ffrazing dlmtriois and ratine 
&a~nltlnal~tration u der Coml i s~ncr  
en numbeni rar~loc~Przority for:sarah= 
t l~ed owners. S! may form owl le re  
lumocistlbns, fo r  range lm~(~ L. 
Free, or parU,dly f ro /penn lkx  for 
NtUore; cam ,'~oro r  trsLvbUerak 1BIp .t~: 
ion lies, d: : .... :... 
J 4  
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PROSPECTORS AND 
HUNTERS 
I • • 
WE SPECIALIZE IN OUTFITTING 
PARTIES OF ALL KINDS 
II 
Complete quipment carried in stock 
II 
The Hudson's Bay Co. 
"The House of  Quality" HAZELTON, B.C .  
I IH  
Notary Public-- Real Estate Agent 
Attention Given To 
LAND and MINING TITLES 
WM. GRANT'S AGENCY 
HAZELTON, B.C. 
DISTRICT AGENT FOR THE LEADING FIRE INSURANCE COMPANIES 
AOENT FOR THE (]REAT WEST LI[:E INSURANCE ~;O. 
~ Coast Stea______mshi_____pp Servic_____ee s.s. Prince George and Prince Rupert wilt sail from Prince Rupert every Monday~ Thursday and Saturday at 11 p.m. for VANCOUVER, VIC- 
TORIA, SEATTLE and intermediate points. 
For STEWART . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Friday, at 10 p.m. 
For ANYOX . . . . .  " . . . . . . . . . . .  .Wednesday, at 10 p.m. 
s . s .  Prince John for Vancouver via QUEEN CHARLOTTE ISLAND 
PORTS, June 27th, July llth, 25th. August 8th, 22nd 
Passenger Trains Leave New Hazelton: 
Eastboun,~--3.18 a.m. Daily except Monday 
, Westbound--8.34 a.m. Daily except Tuesday. 
For Atlantic steamship sailings or further information apply to any Canadian 
National Agent or 
R. F. McNaughton. District Passenger Agent, Prince Rupert, B.C. 
IT IS YO UI S 
Five-Sixths of the timbered area in B.C. be- 
longs to the People. 
Each year, it,~is increasing in value as the more 
accessible timber is cut. 
In 1922 there was received from the sale of 
such timber the sum of $620,000. 
This helped to keep your taxes down, and to 
build up the Provinie. 
Green Timber is British Columbia's assurance 
of Perpetual Prosperity. 
WHY BURN IT? 
" . - • o 
I HAZELTON NOT~I kNOTHER CARLOAD OF 
Miss Jess ieWatt ie isspending FLOUR AND FEED 
a holiday in Vancouver. 
Mrs. Gordon Wood, of Burns 
Lake, is a guest of Mr. and Mrs. 
Win. Gow at South I-Iazelton. 
Mrs. Rowe, of Kispiox, is very 
seriously ill at the hospital. Very 
little hope is held out for her re. 
covery. 
The draw for the Hazelton 
Tennis Club championship tour- 
nament has been made'and the 
first round games will be started 
shortly. 
Cooper Wrinch left Thursday 
morning for Vancouver, where l
he will spend the next couple of ~ J 
weeks. His place in the bank is 
being filled by Miss Goddard. 
A. M. Ruddy, Mrs. Ruddy and 
Mrs. Gordon Wood, of Burns I
Lake, motored down this week. 
They ~,ere accompanied by Mrs. 
MacKay and children, who had 
been visiting Mrs. Ruddy. 
Chas. Ek left Hazelton Thurs- 
day for the Red Rose group on 
Rocher de Boule mountain and 
will spend some time there doing 
assessment work. 
Acreage blocks of the finest 
fruit and garden land in the 
north can be had. Prices from 
$28 to $40 an acre with long term 
payments. See adv. on another 
Mr. and Mrsl Anderson and 
two daughters and Mrs. Jaynes 
motored to Smithers last Satur- 
day, returning Tuesday evening~ 
They had a most enjoyable trip. 
Mrs. Cox, Miss Watkins, Miss 
Bolivar, Miss Grant and Miss 
Louise Wattle left for  Carnaby 
Wednesday morning and from 
there went up Rocher de Boule 
mountain to Dick blueberries. 
Cooper Wrinch has received 
word that he passed with honors 
his examinations in banking. He 
took his course with Queen's 
University and is now privileged 
to write A.C.B.A. after his name. 
Rev. Lees, of Smithers and 
chairman of the district, spent 
the week-end here the guest of 
Rev. Sansum. Mr. LeesDreached 
in New Hazelton Sunday morning 
and in Hazelton in the evening. 
On Monday he visited Kispiox 
and returned to Smithers on 
Wednesday morning. 
The trail to the  Sultana group 
situated near the head of Boulder 
Creek has been completed and 
everything is ready for packing 
in the diamond drill outfit for 
the Granby Co. A.R. Macdonald, 
who is in charge of the work, 
arrived in Hazelton Wednesday 
morning. The drill will arrive 
thin week and be packed in to the 
claim. The contractor and his 
crew will arrive next week and 
get the work under way. 
Miss Williams, of the National 
Parks Dept. of Canada, is a visitor 
here with a view to securing in- 
formation of the district of in- 
terest to tourists as well as of 
National interest. She has been 
visiting Jasvdr Park ~md it  is 
known ~that the National Rail- 
way is also concerned in estab;  
lishing: an0ther~ N~tionai ipark 
between Jasper and the coast . ;  
arrived this week and is going fast 
Prices are fight 
CANNING SEASON IS HERE 
SUGAR in 100-lb. sacks, also in smaller sacks 
FRUIT JARS AND COVERS 
Order Early! 
SENKPIEL Old Stand 
New Hazelton,. B.C. 
-.. l 
Tennis Shoes 
White Rubber Shoes for 
Men, Women and Children 
Fresh Fruit.and Vegetables 
Twice a Week 
R. Cunningham & Son LTD. 
~, GENERAL MERCHANTS AND OUTF ITTERS 
HAZELTON, B.C. 
= 
AUTOS and HORSES FOR HIRE 
Twenty-four-hour Service 
Autos for all Points in the District Jitneys between the Railway 
and Hazelton Jitneys between Hazelton and New Hazelton 
GASOLINE, OIL, FORD PARTS FOR SALE Single Horses, Light or 
The best Garage in the. North at your service- Heavy Teams. or Saddle Horses always ready for 
Freight, Baggage and Express Transferred you 
.A.E. Falconer Qovm.t.~ooo. Hazelton 2 long, 1 short 
% 
BUILDING MATERIALS 
Cement Lime Plaster Fireclay 
Brick Building Papers Roofing 
Sash & Doors 3-ply Veneer Paneling 
Fir Finish a SDecialty 
ALBERT & McCAFFERY, LTD 
Prince Rupert, B.C. 
The Hazelton Hospital 
The Hazelton Hospital issues 
tickets for any period at $1.50 per 
month in advance, This rate in- 
cludes office consultations and 
medicines, as well as all costs 
while in the hospital. Tickets are 
obtainable in Hazelton from the 
drug store; from T.  J. Thorp, 
Telkwa, or by mail from the medi- 
i: eal superintendent atthe Hospital. 
h 
Soda 
Ice Cream Soft 
I 
' I 
• Up-t0'Date Drug 
,, : ~' ~:: ltazelt~m..., 
- , , ,  . 
